
ROAD TRIP 

Why did Ben’s dad wake him up early on the first day 
of summer vacation?  There was a border collie pup in 
the rescue group.  

What is the name of Ben’s border collie?  Atticus 

What does Ben say collies are more like?  Control 
freaks with paws. 

Why should Ben travel light?  So he can move fast. 

How old is Atticus?  15 What does Ben think his dad’s motto is? “ It’ll work 
out.” 

What does Atticus think about other dogs?  They are 
messy and needy. 

Why did Ben’s dad quit his job?  He couldn’t continue 
to exist as a soulless midlevel corporate drone. 

What does it mean to flip houses?  Buy low, renovate, 
sell high. 

What is the name of the store where Ben’s dad 
bought supplies?  Colonel Munchies. 

When Ben turned 14 and got straight A’s, what would 
he be able to do?  Go to hockey camp. 

When did Ben’s dad actually buy the first house to 
flip?  Three months ago. 

Who did Ben tutor?  Theo What did Ben’s father call Theo?   “The Hoodlum”. 

Who does Theo live with?  His brother What is Theo’s brother’s only rule?  “Don’t smoke in 
the house.” 

How many dogs and cats are put down each year 
because of overpopulation?  Approximately four 
million. 

Who does Atticus think they should keep instead of 
the new puppy?  Smoky-smelling big  boy Theo. 

What happened to Mr. Duffy’s truck?  It done thrown 
a rod. 

What does Gus the mechanic have to do to fix the 
truck?  Rebuild the motor. 

What kind of vehicle di Mr. Duffy find to take the 
place of his truck?  A bus 

What does Gus say the bus is going to be free of?  
Women 

How does Atticus say Gus smiles?  With his eyes. When the pickup truck broke down, what did Ben say 
it sounded like?  Like nails in a blender. 

Who throws who out of the diner?  Mia throws out 
Bobby. 

What causes Ben to have a nose bleed?  Stress 

Name some of the descriptions Ben sees on Mia.  Six 
earrings in one ear, purple and green streaks in her 
hair, black fingernail polish and red cowboy boots and 
a ton of noisy bracelets. 

Who is the owner of the diner?  Sharkey 

What is the “triple threat” Mia dreams to be?  Singer, 
dancer, actor. 

How did Mia describe the bus’s engine?  “In-line six-
cylinder, four-stroke-cycle diesel engine. 

What does Mia mean when she says “You guy have a 
beautiful aura?”  That they have good energy. 

What does Atticus say Mia smells like?  Pancakes and 
bacon. 

When Ben and Atticus were taking a book to Theo’s 
apartment, who did Atticus see sitting in a car?  
Bobby 

What has happened in the six hours they have been 
on the road?  One speeding ticket, four pit stops, and 
one drive-thru crisis. 

Why did Gus yell “Stop the bus?”  There was a car on 
fire on the side of the road. 

What does Atticus think about the burning car?  He 
saw the same car with Bobby sitting in it at Theo’s 
apartment. 

What does the cop tell Mr. Duffy his police car is not?  
An amusement park ride. 

Who won the race between Sergeant Laurence and 
Mr. Duffy?  No one, it was a dead tie. 

How does Atticus know when people are lying?  
Because their eyes get pinchy. 

What does Atticus think Theo is doing when he sees 
him reading a map?  He’s planning to run away. 

What is the game Theo, Mia and Ben played on the 
bus? Rock-paper-scissors. 

What is Theo doing in the pictures Ben took of him?  
Texting. 



Theo got in trouble and has to go to jail, what did he 
do to have some time taken off his sentence?  He 
gave up some names. 

Who was one of the names Theo gave up?  Bobby 

What is the name of the Lieutenant who shows up in 
the dark parking lot outside the abandoned haunted 
house?   Lieutenant Spring 

What is the one thing Gus tells Mia she has to do?  
Get an education. 

What does Gus call Theo’s eyebrow piercing?  
Hardware 

What is the tattoo Theo drew on his arm?  A flying 
bus next to a grinning black and white dog. 

What name has Volunteer Alison given to the border 
collie?  Conor 

Who got to the animal shelter first to get the border 
collie?  Mrs. Duffy 

What kind of dog does Gus get at the shelter? 
Chihuahua 

What does Alison give to Ben to take home for 
Conor?  Her apron. 

 


